What Can I Do with a Master of Library Science or Master of Information Science/ Master of Public Affairs Dual Degree?

A dual degree in library science and public affairs allows you to deepen your knowledge of public policy and management while building technical work skills to prepare you for a wide range of job opportunities:

- Manage government documents and provide assistance to researchers by working in a federal library or depository, like the National Agricultural Library or the U.S. Department of Labor Library
- Serve as a librarian for a non-governmental organization like the United Nations or International Red Cross
- Catalogue and manage business records while working at a corporate library
- Travel abroad and work overseas as a librarian at a U.S. Embassy

Learn more about the many different career paths available to you by checking out the information below:

Explore the [Federal Library and Information Network Directory](#) and browse through a list of U.S. federal libraries located in the U.S. and worldwide.

Check out the library homepages for the [Environmental Protection Agency](#), [U.S. Department of Agriculture](#), [U.S. Department of Labor](#), and the [U.S. Department of the Interior](#) to see examples of different government libraries.

Visit the [United Nations Library](#) homepage and read through a list of UN libraries located worldwide.
Learn more about the library and research services at the International Committee of the Red Cross Library.

View different examples of corporate libraries by checking out the library homepages for The World Bank Group and IMF and The European Investment Bank.

Looking for information on internships and job postings? Explore the following resources:

American College and Research Libraries Law and Political Science Section

Special Libraries Association Government Information Division

Jobs, Internships, and Volunteering at NIH and National Library of Medicine

USA Jobs - Careers and Internships Page